Transform the lives of kids with the gift of a new bike!
ABOUT WISH FOR WHEELS

Wish for Wheels is on a mission to transform the lives of 2nd graders from low income communities, one bike at a time.

Wish for Wheels and our Partners Fund, Build and Give the bikes.

Wish for Wheels measures the positive impact on test scores, attendance, behavior and more! Our STEAM Education based after school program keeps the kids riding!

HOW TO PARTICIPATE

Customized Bike Build/Give Event » No matter your organization’s size, you can still make a difference!

1. **Fund** » $120 per bike helmet — minimum of 25 to run an event.
2. **Build** » Team build via blind fold, arm tie, relay race, etc.
3. **Give** » Fit each child with a brand new bike and helmet.

Kids Feel the Love!
- Improved focus in class
- Adventure
- Independence
- High self-esteem
- Healthy lifestyle
- A bike that will last 3 years
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Wish for Wheels is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Come ride with our 200+ adult Cycling Club!

WISH FOR WHEELS

720-295-1515 | info@wishforwheels.org
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